
the administration of the salt revenue in the Punjab was at
the same time made over to the Imperial department. In 1878
the customs line was abolished, but the preventive line at the
Indus was still retained. Upon -the abolition of the customs
line the Punjab system of levying duty at the mines was
extended to the :RAjputina. salt sources, but the change of
policy had no material effect upon the salt supply of the
Punjab. Cis-Indus rock-salt continued to be the main source
of supply for the trans-Sutlej .Districts, .and with the extension
of the railway to Khewra in 1882 the demand for this salt
rapidly grew.

By the annexation to the Punjab of the Delhi teiritory after
the Mutiny tw~ additional sources-the Ndh and Sultinpur
salt-works in Gurgaon and Rohtak Districts-we!."e brought
within the Province. The greater part, however, of the salt
produced at these works was consumed in the United Pro-
vinces of Agra and Oudh; and the competition of superior
salt ata uniform rate of duty after the aboljtion of the customs
line and the lease of the Rajputanasalt sources by the British
Government soon proved fatal to these works. The quantities
of Nuh and Sultinpur salt which annually crossed-the customs
line into British territory before 1878 were about 158,000
maunds and 680,000 maunds respectively. By 1883-4 the
salt from the Ntih works, which were not on the line of rail-
way, had become unsaleable, and the works were closed. The
Sultanpur salt-works, most of which are on the Farrukhnagar
branch of the RajputAna-Malwa Railway, are still struggling
for existence, but the annual sales from the works in the three
years ending 1903-4 have averaged only 65,763 maund&.

For some years after annexation earth-salt was made on a
considerable scale under a contract system of taxation in the
Rajanpur tahsil of Dera Ghbi Kh!n District; but in 1881
the prohibition of the manufacture of alimentary earth-salt
was extended to the territory west of the Indus, and all licit
salt-works were closed.

The preventive line on the Indus was withdrawn in 1896,
when the duty on Kohlt salt was raised to Rs. 2 a maund
of 102H lb. The transport of this salt to cis-Indus territory,
both in the Punjab and in the recently constituted Frontier
Province, is. however. still prohibited.

At present Rajputana salt is consumed in Delhi and the
adjoining Districts, and from AmbaIa. northwards the Province
is supplied with rock-salt from the cis-Indus and Kalabagh
mines. The salt excavated from the cis-Indus mines is the
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cheapest in India, and· of excellent quality, the analysis of
a sample showing a percentage of 98.86 of chloride of sodium,
and the average percentage may be taken at 97. The trade
in salt within the Province is in a satisfactory state. In 1903-4
the number of traders dealing direct with the Salt department
was 2,035, and salt is supplied to all parts of the Province
without the intervention of middlemen. Salt from the Mayo
Mines at Khewra is delivered, sewn up into bags (which are
provided by the traders) and loaded into railway wagons,
at a price of I anna 3 pies a maund. Salt from Warcha
and KAlAbagh, where arrangements for its removal are made
by the traders, is sold at 9 pies a maund. The illicit manu-
facture of salt is still carried on in Rajanpur,and cases
occasionally occur in Multln, Muzaffargarh, Delhi, and Gur~
gaon; but salt is good and cheap, especially in the central
and western portions of the Province, and offences against
the Salt Law are rare.

Details of the quantities of salt sold for consumption within
the Province are given below :-
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J890-1 to
1899-1900
(average) • 3,o86,lgB 243,899 314,154 J.559 57,03,369 2,188,088

1900 J . 3,405,530 175,817 403,337 2,386 63,97,185 2,459,333
1903-4 . 2,662,780 199,967 365,-17° 2,384 57,08,J88 2,542,383

The incidence of consumption per head was 61 lb. in 1881.
7! lb. in 1891, 71 lb. in 1901, and 711b. in 1904.

ExciM'. The Punjab system of excising opium differs essentially
Opium. from that of the rest of India, in that the cultivator is allowed

to sell the produce of his poppy crop to licensed vendors
instead of being compelled to sell it to the state as in other
Provinces. Hence the state, not being a monopolist of the
drug, has to resort to its taxation, and ever since annexation
~t lJ-aslevied a twofold tax upon it: firstly J it levies an acreage
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duty on the poppy crop; and secondly, it taxes its sale by
putting up to auction the licences to purchase the produce
and resell it when made into opium. Under this system of
direct taxation opium is but lightly taxed in the Punjab. The
acreage duty is low (only 'RS.2 per acre in the tracts in which
opium is made, and 'Rs. 4 in those in which the poppy is
cultivated chiefly for the poppy-heads), in order to safeguard
the cultivator against failure of the crop or inability to realize
it; and this involves a low rate of import duty, as a high rate
would encourage smuggling. On the other hand, the import
duty has to be pitched high enough to prevent the home-
produce being undersold.

In the Punjab opium is made only in the following tracts : ~ulti"a.-
Shahpur and Ambala Districts, the Thanesar taAsii and Pehowa bOD.

circle (in Kamal), the Chuniin taltsil of Lahore, the Rajanpur
lansl/of Dera Ghizi KhAn, in the plains; and in the hills, the
Kot Khai tahsil of Simla, and the Kulll subdivision of KAngra.
The plant is also cultivated chiefly for poppy-beads in four
tracts : Jul1undur and Amritsar Districts, the Hoshiarpur lahsil
of Hoshiarpur, the Lahore and Kasur taltsUs of Lahore, and
the }!mpur tahsfl of Dera Ghlizi Khan. Throughout the
rest of British territory in the Province the cultivati$' of;
the poppy has now been absolutely prohibited,· but it· is
cultivated in several Native States, especially in those of the
Himalayan region. The total area cultivated in British terri-
tory averaged 10,000 acres between 1891 and 1900, while
it was 4,700 acres in 1900-1, and 8,852 acres in 1903-4. The
area varies greatly from year to year. In SMhpur, Simla,
and Knlu it is fairly constant; but elsewhere it depends on
the price of wheat, a large area being sown only if wheat is
cheap. The area cultivated for poppy-heads varies much more
tban that sown for opium, and their price in consequence
also fluctuates greatly.

Opium is imported into British territory from the Native Imports and
States of tbe Province, especially the Simla Hill States, Sirmur, exports.

Mandl, and the Himalayan area of Patiila; but import from
Bahiwalpur and certain plains tracts of the other Native States
is prohibited. It is also imported from Milwa.,Bengal, Kashmir,
and Afghinista.n. The Government of India allows a maximum
of I,II6} maunds of Milwa opium to be imported at a duty
of Rs. 280 per chest, compared with the usual duty of Rs. 725.
Of this amount about 330 maunds are delivered annually to
thePhlllkiin Stales, and tbe duty on this is credited to the
States in order to interest them in the prevention of smuggl~g.. .



The Opium department also supplies the Punjab Government
with Bengal opium, not exceeding 176 maunds a year, at
Rs. 8-8 a seer ; and this is sold by the Government treasuries
at Rs. IS a seer in the Districts of Hisslr, Rohtak. and Delhi,
and elsewhere at Rs. 17. All other imported opium pays
Rs. 2 per seer when it crosses the border. The Punjab ex-
ports no opium except to the North-West Frontier Province,
but statistics of this export are not available.

Opium- Opium-smoking is not common, being practised only by
smoking. dissipated coteries in the larger towns, and the sale of mtlIiaA

and ellandu (preparations for smoking) is illegal. Licences
for theix sale used to be granted; but the shops were all
closed in 1890, and even their possession (or private use is
limited to one tola weight.

Liquors. Prior to annexation the only spirit made in the Punjab was
an uncoloured rum from sugar, and this is still the chief alco-
holic drink of the people. To control its production, in 1863
no less than u8 state distilleries were established at Djsttict,
and taksl/ head-quarters. Each of these was an enclosure in
which private distillers were permitted to set up stills, the spirit
manufactured being kept in store by the excise officials and
issued by them, after payment of the duty, to retail vendors.
This system has now been abolished and replaced by six
private licensed distilleries-at Sujanpur, Amritsar, RAwalpindi,
Ka.rnal, and Simla. The latter chie1ly distils whisky from
barley malt. The other four distil uncoloured rum for the ma-
jority of the population. At each distillery a resident excise-
man supervises the output and vend. A duty of Rs. 4 per
gallon (raised in IgOO to Rs. 6 in the case of coloured spirit,
and the so-called brandy, whisky, and gin which are prepared
from a cane-spirit basis) is levied both at the still-head and
on all Indian spirit imported into the Province, European
liquors paying customs duty at the port of arrival. There
are seven breweries, all of which except one are situated in
the hills, and a tax of one anna a gallon is levied on the beer
before it leaves the brewery. Spirit-drinking is most prevalent
among the Sikhs. The recorded consumption of the Province
is about 300,000 gallons a year; this, however, does not
represent nearly the total amount actually consumed, as illicit
distillation is extremely prevalent, and, owing to the universal
cultivation of sugar-cane, very bard to detect. The consump-
tion of licit country spirit is on the increase.

Foreign The figures for imported spirits shown on p. X21 include
spirits. the amount consumed by the European population; the



quantity sold to the Indian public isal>out 25,000 gallons
annually, and is increasing. In the cities cheap European
spirits compete with native spirits.

Although the hemp-plant grows abundantly, duzras, the drug Drugs.
extracted from its leaves and Bowers, cannot be made in the
Province. It is imported from Ylirkand and Kashgar, via Leh,
to bonded warehouses in the Punjab or· United Provinces.
Before it i$ sold, a duD' of Rs. 6 per seer is levied. Cluzras~
smoking is considered disreputable, and is a dangerous practice,
often leading to insanity. Bkang, the dried leaves of the
hemp-plant, supplies a medicinal beverage with cooling pro-
perties, which is drunk chiefly by Sikh ascetics. The plant
grows wild in such quantities in the hills and submontane Dis-
tricts that it is impossible to prohibit the gathering of its leaf,
but any person found in possession of more than one seer is liable
to a penalty. Licensed vendors may collect lJluzng without re-
striction 'lrithin their own Districts, but in Districts where hemp
does not grow all Okang imported is subject to a duty of Rs. 4
per maund. Thus while the duty on ckaras is easily realized
by guarding the routes of import, that on bkang is very difficult
to collect, and where it grows wild cannot be imposed at all.

Details of net excise revenue, &c., are shown below. ThejStatisttcs
figures up to and including the year 1900"":1are for the Punjab o(reveoue.'
as constituted before the separation of the North-West
Frontier Province; those for 1903-4 are for the Province as
now constituted:- .

Net JeftIIlle ill ••••••..,

1!l9O-1 tel
1899-14}OO 19oo-I. 11J03-4.
(pence).

ImJ::ed Spiritl(by liceilcefees) • 69>370 91>98 99,006
In' Ipints (includingnative fer-

mented liquors made in KiDgra.
District) made in British India,
by still-headduty&I1duC'encefees 13,63,906 14,76,443 16,3+>463

Beermade inBritishIndia (by duty
~loD) . . . . 3',109 1,01,1104- 1,'3,594

C and IJ/uui.g (byUcencefees) 17,869 1,94,11+ 1,73,6u
Clumu and blum,r (byj,uantitative

38,875duty and warehouse ues). . 1,37,436 1,83,990
~icen~ fees, and m1scel-

5,39,188 6,10,OQ7 5,85,577receipts • . •

The incidence of the gross excise revenue, excluding opium,
was I anna I pie per head in 1881, 1 anna 5 pies in 1891, and
1 anna 9 pies in 1904.

Stamped paper of a primitive kind came into use in the Stamps.
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Punjab immediately after annexation. In 1872 the present
system was inaugurated by the appointment of a Superintendent
of Stamps, an office which is now combined with that of Com~
missioner of Excise. Every Government treasury is a local
d~pOt for the sale of stamps, judicial and non-judicial, to the
public, and of postage stamps to postmasters. Similarly, sub-
treasuries are branch depOts. All treasurers are ex-ojJido
vendors of stamped paper to the public. They are entrusted
with stocks of stamps, and are required to meet the detailed
demands for stamps made by the public, indenting upon the
main stock of the local depOt when their own runs low. The
net revenue from the sale of judicial stamps in the Punjab
between 1881 and 1890 averaged 23 lakhs and in the following
decade 27 lakhs, while non-judicial stamps in the same periods
brought in on an average II and 14 lakhs respectively. In the
year 1900-1 judicial stamps realized 27 lakhs and non-judicial
stamps IS lakhs, and in 1903-4 (after the separation of the
North-West Frontier Province) the net revenue was 27 and
:13 lakhs respectively.

The net revenue from income tax rose from an average of
10'1 lakhs between 1886 and 1890 to II·2 lakhs in the
following decade, and amounted to II·6 lakhs in 1903-4, lifter
the separation of the North-West Frontier Province lUld!the;
exemption of incomes below Rs. 1,000. The corresponaing
number of assessees was 40,251, 44,785, and 21,709' The
incidence of the tax per head (of the assessees) in 1903-4 was
Rs. 53-6-8, and there were 1'1 assessees per 1,000 of the
population.

Local and Local government in the Punjab, as in the rest of India, is
munic!rl. of two kinds, the· local government of the village and that of
~:: ~~_ the District and town j the former is an indigenous institution
munity. dating from the remotest antiquity, the latter an exotic of

Western importation. The Indian village community is
described in Vol. IV, chap. ix. All the three types of village
community there described are in one form or another repre-
sented in the Punjab. The ]at village of the south and
central plains is 8 perfect type of the joint village, while the
villages of the Salt Range, owned by landlords of a dominant
race, who have gathered round them dependent communities
of cultivators, represent the landlord village. The ryohoiiri
type of village may be said to exist in the south-western plains,
where the so-called village is merely a group of isolated home-
steads, built wherever a well has been sunk in the arid desert.
Here the village is really a fiscal unit; and much the same

Income
tax.


